UNIT-DOSE BOX CARTS

**AL420BOX** (pictured)
OptimAL Line Unit-Dose Box Cart with lighter all aluminum construction. Includes narcotics drawer, pull-out shelf and BEST® lock on cabinet. Capacity of 420 boxes, Standard Package

**SL290BOXSC** (not shown)
Standard Line Unit-Dose Box Cart with BEST® lock on cabinet, pull-out shelf. Capacity of 290 boxes, Standard Package

**AL294BOX** (not shown)
OptimAL Line Unit-Dose Box Cart with lighter aluminum construction. Includes narcotics drawer, pull-out shelf and BEST® lock on cabinet. Capacity of 294 boxes, Standard Package

**SL294BOX** (pictured)
Standard Line Unit-Dose Box Cart with BEST® lock on cabinet, pull-out shelf. Capacity of 294 boxes, Standard Package

**AL290BOXSC** (not shown)
OptimAL Line Unit-Dose Box Cart with lighter all aluminum construction. Includes narcotics box in bottom drawer, pull-out shelf and BEST® lock on cabinet. Capacity of 290 boxes, Standard Package

**SL290BOXSC** (pictured)
Standard Line Unit-Dose Box Cart with BEST® lock on cabinet, pull-out shelf and Narcotics box in bottom drawer. Capacity of 290 boxes, Standard Package

**VL216BOX** (pictured)
Value Line Unit-Dose Box Cart with key lock, internal narcotics box, pull-out shelf. Capacity of 216 boxes, Standard Package

**680510E** - Value Line Unit-Dose Box Divider Set
68053 - Standard and OptimAL Line Unit-Dose Box Divider Set for 20.25” wide drawers
680554 - Standard and OptimAL Line Unit-Dose Box Divider Set for 27.5” wide drawers

Economy Accessory Packages

**MCAP3** - Standard Line and OptimAL Line Accessory Package for 20.5” wide drawers
**MCAP4** - Standard Line and OptimAL Line Accessory Package for 27.5” wide drawers
**VLAP** - Value Line Accessory Package for all Value Line Carts

Mechanical keyless entry available on Value Line Carts
VLOPT575 (pictured) Value Line OPTI-PAK® Compatible Cart with key lock on cabinet internal narcotics box, pull-out shelf. Capacity of 575 packs, Standard Package

SLOPT745 (pictured) Standard Line OPTI-PAK® Cart with BEST® lock on cabinet, pull-out shelf. Capacity of 745 packs, Standard Package

AL2397 - OPTI-PAK® Set, 12 trays / 60 bins for use in SLOPT carts (2 trays / 10 bins per drawer)

VL2397 - OPTI-PAK® Set, 48 Bins, 12 trays, 2 trays per drawer


WL294BOX-CM (not shown) Wood Look Unit-Dose Box Cart in Cherry Mahogany. Special order cabinet colors are available with minimum quantity cabinet purchase and extended lead time. Call Harloff for details.

WL294BOX-CM (pictured) Wood look mobile medication furniture for Unit-Dose boxes. Includes internal narcotics box, drawer dividers, pull-out shelf and Best® lock on cabinet. Capacity of 294 boxes, Standard Package

The WL294BOX is available in Cherry Mahogany only
Standard Line 294 Capacity Unit Dose Medication Box Cart, Standard Package
#SL294BOX

Specifications

Construction:
• Painted steel cabinet and aluminum drawers

Features:
• Dual column medication cart with 294 medication box capacity, single width narcotics drawer
• BEST® brand lock on cabinet, Illinois lock on narcotics drawer
• Ball-bearing, full extension drawer slides
• Plastic replaceable top with integrated push handles
• Pull-out side shelf
• Full wrap around vinyl bumper, protecting the cart
• 5” ball-bearing premium rubber casters, full swivel, 2 with toe locking brake and 1 directional
• Hard-baked powder coat finish
• Offered in specialty package (#SL294BOXSP) Included are: #68640-P1 drawer tray with adjustable dividers, #680551 eye drop tray, #AL680435 aluminum waste container and #684810 locking sharps container

Drawer Configuration:
Left Column Drawers:
• 1 ea – 4” multipurpose storage drawer
• 6 ea – 3.25” med box drawers with internal dividers, capacity 42 boxes per drawer
• 1 ea – 9.75” multipurpose storage drawer with adjustable dividers

Right Column Drawers:
• 1 ea – 4” multipurpose storage drawer
• 1 ea – 9.75” locking narcotics drawer
• 2 ea – 9.75” multipurpose storage drawer

Thirteen available color choices:
Sand, Gloss Beige, Burgundy, Light Blue, Navy, Light Gray, Mauve, Red, Teal, Yellow, Hammer Tone Blue, Hammer Tone Gray and Hammer Tone Green

Assembled Cart Dimensions:
• 45.75” H x 43” W x 23.5” D (116.2 cm x 109.2 cm x 59.7 cm)
• Writing surface: 44” H (111.8 cm)
• Cart weight: 210 lbs (95.5 kg)
• Approx shipping weight: 255 lbs (116 kg)
OptimAL All Aluminum 294 Capacity Unit Dose Medication Cart, Standard Package
#AL294BOX

Specifications

Construction:
• Painted aluminum cabinet and drawers

Features:
• Dual column medication cart with 294 unit dose box capacity, single width narcotics drawer
• BEST® brand lock on cabinet and Illinois lock on narcotics drawer
• Painted pull-out shelf
• Ball-bearing, full extension, self-closing drawer slides
• Plastic replaceable top with integrated push handles
• Full wrap around vinyl bumper, protecting the cart
• 5" ball-bearing premium rubber casters, full swivel, 2 with toe locking brake and 1 directional
• Hard-baked powder coat finish
• Offered in specialty package (#AL294BOXSP) which includes #68640-P1 drawer tray with adjustable dividers, #680551 eye drop tray, #AL680436 aluminum waste container with lid and #684810 locking sharps container

Drawer Configuration:

Left Column Drawers:
• 1 ea – 4" multipurpose storage drawer
• 6 ea – 3.25" med box drawers with internal dividers, capacity 42 boxes per drawer
• 1 ea – 9.75" multipurpose storage drawer with adjustable dividers

Right Column Drawers:
• 1 ea – 4" multipurpose storage drawer
• 1 ea – 9.75" locking narcotics drawer
• 2 ea – 9.75" multipurpose storage drawer

Assembled Cart Dimensions:
• 45.75” H x 43” W x 23.5” D
(116.2 cm x 109.2 cm x 59.7 cm)
• Writing surface: 44” H (111.8 cm)
• Cart weight: 162 lbs (73.6 kg)
• Approx shipping weight: 197 lbs (89.5 kg)

Thirteen available color choices:
Sand, Gloss Beige, Burgundy, Light Blue, Navy, Light Gray, Mauve, Red, Teal, Yellow, Hammer Tone Blue, Hammer Tone Gray and Hammer Tone Green
Standard Line 294 Capacity Unit Dose Medication Box Cart, Standard Package
#SL420BOX

Specifications

Construction:
- Painted steel cabinet and aluminum drawers

Features:
- Dual column medication cart, single width narcotics drawer
- Capacity of 420 unit-dose boxes, 42 per drawer
- BEST® brand lock on cabinet; Illinois lock on narcotics drawer
- Painted steel pull-out side shelf
- Ball-bearing, full extension drawer slides
- Plastic replaceable top with integrated push handles
- Full wrap around vinyl bumper, protecting the cart
- 5” ball-bearing premium rubber casters, full swivel, 2 with toe locking brake and 1 directional
- Hard-baked powder coat finish

Offered in specialty package (#SL420BOXSP) which includes: BEST® lock on narcotics drawer, #68640-P1 drawer tray with adjustable dividers, #680551 eye drop tray, AL680435 aluminum waste container and #684810 locking sharps container

Thirteen available color choices: Beige (-BG), Burgundy (-BU), Light Blue (-LB), Dark Blue (-DB), Light Gray (-GY), Mauve (-MV), Red (-RD), Teal (-TL), Yellow (-YL), Hammertone Dark Blue (-HTDB), Hammertone Grey (-HTGY) Hammertone Green (-HTGN) and Sand (-SD).

Assembled Cart Dimensions
- 45.75” H x 43” W x 23.5” D
  (116.2 cm x 109.2 cm x 59.7 cm)
- Writing Surface: 44” (111.8 cm)
- Cart weight: 230 lbs (104.6 kg)
- Approx shipping weight: 275 lbs (125 kg)

Drawer configuration:
Left Column Drawers:
- 1 ea – 4” multipurpose storage drawer
- 9 ea – 3.25” med box drawers with internal divider set, 42 box capacity per drawer

Right Column Drawers:
- 1 ea – 4” multipurpose storage drawer
- 1 ea – 9.75” locking narcotics drawer
- 2 ea – 9.75” multipurpose storage drawer
OptimAL All Aluminum 420 Capacity Unit Dose Medication Cart, Standard Package
#AL420BOX

Specifications

Construction:

• Painted aluminum cabinet and drawers

Features:

• Dual column medication cart with 420 unit dose box capacity, single width narcotics drawer
• BEST® brand lock on cabinet and Illinois lock on narcotics drawer
• Painted pull-out shelf
• Ball-bearing, full extension, self-closing drawer slides
• Plastic replaceable top with integrated push handles
• Full wrap around vinyl bumper, protecting the cart
• 5” ball-bearing premium rubber casters, full swivel, 2 with toe locking brake and 1 directional
• Hard-baked powder coat finish
• Offered in specialty package (#AL420BOXSP) which includes #68640-P1 drawer tray with adjustable dividers, #680551 eye drop tray, AL680436 aluminum waste container with lid and #684810 locking sharps container

Drawer Configuration:

Left Column Drawers:
• 1 ea – 4” multipurpose storage drawer
• 9 ea – 3.25” med box drawers with internal dividers, capacity 42 boxes per drawer

Right Column Drawers:
• 1 ea – 4” multipurpose storage drawer
• 1 ea – 9.75” locking narcotics drawer
• 2 ea – 9.75” multipurpose storage drawer

Assembled Cart Dimensions:

• 45.75” H x 43” W x 23.5” D
  (116.2 cm x 109.2 cm x 59.7 cm)
• Writing surface: 44” H (111.8 cm)
• Cart weight: 172 lbs (78.1 kg)
• Approx shipping weight: 207 lbs (94 kg)

Thirteen available color choices:

Sand, Gloss Beige, Burgundy, Light Blue, Navy, Light Gray, Mauve, Red, Teal, Yellow, Hammer Tone Blue, Hammer Tone Gray and Hammer Tone Green
Value Line Medication Cart with Key Lock
# VLT216BOX

Harloff’s value medication carts offer many of the same features our customers love in our large med carts at an economical price point. This economy med cart has become our fastest growing small med cart.

Specifications

Construction:
- Painted steel cabinet and drawers

Features:
- Tall cabinet with key locking system with 4 keys
- Internal locking narcotics box in bottom 9” drawer
- Capacity of up to 216 unit dose boxes or 60 sections for strip packaging
- Pull out Side shelf
- Bumper frame with projected front casters and (4) corner bumpers
- 5” ball-bearing premium casters, all full swivel – one with brake, one directional
- Painted steel top rail/push handle
- Removable plastic top
- Full extension ball-bearing drawer slides
- Cart is delivered fully assembled
- Pre-threaded accessory mounting holes
- Hard-baked powder coat finish
- Certified “Latex Free”
- Twelve year manufacturer’s warranty

Drawer Configuration:
- 1 - ea 3” multipurpose storage drawer
- 6 - ea 3” drawers with internal unit dose dividers
- 1 - ea 9” drawer with 1 divider and locking narcotics box

Internal Drawer Dimensions:
- 23” W x 17” D (58.5 cm W x 43.2 cm D)

Assembled Cart Dimensions:
- 46.75” H x 29.5” W x 22.5” D (121.3 cm H x 75 cm W x 57.2 cm D)
- Writing surface: 43.25” (109.9 cm)
- Cart weight: 170 pounds (77.3 kg)
- Approx. shipping weight: 210 pounds (95.5 kg)